STATE OF KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
P. O. BOX 17027
Wichita, Kansas 67217

WELL PLUGGING APPLICATION FORM
File One Copy

15-179-05162-00-00

Lease Owner       PETROLEUM MANAGEMENT, INC.

Address       400 No. Woodlawn, Suite 201, Wichita, Kansas 67208

Lease (Farm Name)          ADELL

Well Location       NW NW SE  Sec. 12  Twp. 65  Rge. (E) (W) 27

County       SHERIDAN  Total Depth 3828  Field Name Adell

Oil Well  XX  Gas Well     Input Well     SWD Well     Rotary D & A

Well Log filed with application as required     Attached.

Date and hour plugging is desired to begin     Unknown

PLUGGING OF THIS WELL WILL BE DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH K.S.A. 55-128 OF THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION.

Name of company representative authorized to be in charge of plugging operations:

Donald H. Keener     Address 2305 Walnut

Plugging Contractor KELSO CASING PULLING     License No. 638

Address       Box 176, Chase, Kansas 67524

Invoice covering assessment for plugging this well should be sent to:

Name       PETROLEUM MANAGEMENT, INC.

Address       P. O. Box 1325, GREAT BEND, KANSAS 67530

and payment will be guaranteed by applicant or acting agent.

Signed:     Applicant or Acting Agent

Date:     May 18, 1976